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Lauren Staley-Ferry

Will County Clerk
A Democrat for County Clerk

Free...Take one!

Vote in the Primary: March 20, 2018

Joliet native running
for Will County Clerk
Joliet Catholic Academy graduate Lauren Staley-Ferry
has served as Will County Board member since 2014

Lauren
Staley-Ferry's
candidacy for Will County
Clerk has one motivation
that stands above the rest setting a good example.
"Every morning I set
expectations for myself. I
am a highly driven person
and whether I am working,
helping my son, or participating in a community
event, I give 100 percent,"
Staley-Ferry said. "It is important that people know
they can depend on me."
Staley-Ferry, a Joliet native, has served on the Will
County Board since 2014,

"I was recruited into local politics
because others recognized my
work ethic and appreciated my
dedication to our community.
I work hard every day to let the
people of Will County know they
made the right choice in me."
-Lauren Staley-Ferry

and she has a hand in many
other volunteer efforts
throughout the area.
She has served the
Make-A-Wish Foundation

Will County Clerk Duties

Staley-Ferry
experience

Manages multi-million dollar budget

Yes!

Identifies & implements process
improvement projects

Yes!

Ensures regulatory compliance

Yes!

Manages large staff

Yes!

Cross-trains employees

Yes!

and Wish Upon a Star –
both charities which aim
to alleviate the suffering
of terminally ill children.
She’s also volunteered at

Lauren
Staley-Ferry’s
career experience
and knowledge of
Will County
government
make her the
most qualified
candidate for Will
County Clerk!

the Spanish Community
Center and Habitat for Humanity.
When it was announced
that the current Will
County Clerk is retiring,
it struck her as another
opportunity to serve. Having served in the private
sector in process improvement fields and having sat
on the committees which
oversee the whole Will
County budget, she also
realized she was uniquely
qualified.

See CANDIDATE page 2

Lauren Staley-Ferry received the "Decisive and Disciplined Partnerships Award" during her 11 years of service
at global finance firm Capital One. The award is given to
just one of 200 employees at the firm.

Lauren Staley-Ferry, candidate for Will County Clerk, works with seniors at a Thanksgiving craft event at The Timbers in Shorewood.

Dedication to community drives
Staley-Ferry's public service

While
Lauren
Staley-Ferry was employed
at global financial firm
HSBC, a charitable effort
opened her eyes to the possibilities and rewards of
volunteerism and community service.
Lauren and her co-workers coordinated a program
for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation,
providing
funding to grant wishes
for area families facing unthinkable medical burdens.
“It was then that I really
discovered my passion for
community service,” Staley-Ferry said.
So she kept at it. In
2013, Lauren worked with

Lauren has a genuine commitment to
improving the community as we have
seen through her steadfast leadership
through some of Spanish Community
Center’s toughest challenges.
Her commitment is invaluable.
Cesar Cardenas, Spanish Community
Center Executive Board President
a group of local women to
organize the Wish Upon
a Star Diamond Dash 5k
race. Wish Upon a Star is
a local charity that grants
wishes for terminally ill
children and their families
in the Will County area.

After the successful race,
she joined the Executive
Board for the Wish Upon
a Star organization, and
served until 2015. From
2014 until 2016, Lauren

See SERVICE page 3
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County board gave Staley-Ferry experience

Candidate has shown
knack for bipartisanship,
connecting with people
As a county board member, Lauren Staley-Ferry
has taken a hard-working
approach to staying involved in the communities
she represents and beyond.
In four years, she has become a regular participant
at community meetings
such as the Cunningham
Neighborhood Association
and the Fairmont Community monthly meetings.
Staley-Ferry said meetings like these help her
remain engaged with the
people so she can best represent their interests.
Her track record on the
county board is one of
bipartisanship and working in the interest of Will
County. In 2015, Lauren
worked to protect vital

health department services
that faced elimination due
to the state budget crisis.
When state money for
these important mental and
physical health programs
dried up, Lauren worked
with leadership to fund
them at a county level. As
her district depended heavily upon the services of the
Will County Health Department, she knew it was
her duty to speak up on behalf of her constituents.
After the 2016 elections, Lauren was chosen
as minority whip for the
Democratic caucus in just
her first term on the board.
Lauren’s colleagues, including Denise Winfrey
who represents District
8, recognized her strong

Lauren Staley-Ferry is pictured with co-workers at a Big
Brother Big Sisters event. “Lauren has been everything
you could ask for in a Board Member,” Big Brothers and
Big Sisters CEO Mike Trafton said. “She has been active in
all phases of Big Brothers and Big Sisters, serving on the
board and mentoring a young lady. Lauren truly understands what giving back to the community is.”

Will County Board member and county clerk candidate Lauren Staley-Ferry joins fellow community leaders at the groundbreaking of the Will County Courthouse.

organizational skills, work
ethic and ability to reach
across the aisle.
“Lauren
Staley-Ferry
has proven herself to be
a quick study and eager
worker in the effort to provide quality service to the
residents of Will County,”
Winfrey said.
Lauren also serves on
the Legislative, Finance
and Executive Committees. She even attends most
meetings of the committees
on which she is not officially seated, ensuring she
is engaged in all aspects of
Will County business.
Staley-Ferry has made it
a priority to also be active
politically. She plans and
attends events to help local
Democratic Party candidates get elected. She organized the first Democratic
Caucus Political Action
Committee and coordinated the first caucus fundraiser, raising thousands
of dollars to re-elect board

Will County Clerk’s
Office facts and figures
2017 Budget: $4,843,720
lMore than 55,000 total customers
served in 2016: 30,000-plus at the
counter; 13,023 by phone;
12,853 early voters
lStaff: 29 full-time, 1 part-time,
and 5 seasonal employees
l

members and help new
candidates run for office.
Lauren also meets with
potential candidates and
people interested in running for office to help them
understand the responsibilities and time commitment
that comes with running
for the county board.
Because her various
roles on the board have
fostered an ability to reach
across the aisle and engage

the community, Staley-Ferry believes she is perfectly
suited for the Will County
Clerk role.
“I was recruited into local politics because others
recognized my work ethic
and appreciated my dedication to our community,” Staley-Ferry said. “I
work hard every day to let
the people of Will County
know they made the right
choice in me.”

tional experience than I had
expected,” her husband Ed
recalled. “I watched her
work that summer, she
was not going to be denied. Since that day, I have
known that Lauren will
accomplish every goal that

she sets her mind to, and
she will not accept anything less.”
Since then, Staley-Ferry
has run the 2015, 2016 and
2017 Chicago Marathons.
In 2017, she ran for the
Ronald McDonald House
charity team, raising close
to $1,500, supporting a
cause which she had seen
help people she knows.
In 2018, Lauren will
raise money for Girls on
the Run – a charity which
inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident
while creating a world
where every girl can activate her limitless potential
in support of her dreams.
“It’s funny...” Ed said.
“Lauren says each year
that this is her last time
running the marathon, and
each year she finds her way
back to signing up again…
Someday her knees may
no longer allow it, but until
then, I expect that she will
be running every October
and raising thousands of
dollars for charities along
the way.”
Lauren, Ed and their son
Matthew also run in 5K
fundraisers as a family, including the St. Raymond
Cathedral Oktoberfest 5K.

Running is perfect hobby for goal-oriented candidate
When
Lauren
Staley-Ferry went downtown
to watch her brother-inlaw Corey run the Chicago Marathon in 2008, she
didn’t know she would be
launching a lifelong hobby
for herself in the process
“I will never forget hearing the Van Halen song
‘Right Now’ and watching
the 30,000 participants as
they waited in their corrals to start the race,” Staley-Ferry said. “This was
more than a race. It was
something they had trained
for months, some for years,
to accomplish. They had
worked so hard for that day,
it was so inspiring to me.”
Lauren was not a runner
growing up or in school,
but on that day she told
herself she was going to
run a marathon sometime
in the future.
Her efforts to achieve
this goal led to learning
experiences from the very
start. She had help from her
brother-in-law and some
friends but mostly it took
her own effort. She started
running at the gym and in
local 5k races in support of
community groups.
In October 2010, Lauren
ran the Monster Dash Half

At right, Lauren Staley-Ferry is pictured upon
completion of the Chicago
Marathon. Above , Lauren
is pictured with her son
Matthew, 8, after participating in another run.

Marathon in Chicago along
the lake front. She completed the race, proving to
herself that she had what it
takes to go the distance.
It was a springboard for
her to take running seriously, and over the next
few years, Lauren began to
make exercise a key component of her identity.
In 2012, Lauren decided
to enter the lottery for the
2013 Chicago Marathon
and was selected to participate. She chose a training
plan and followed it strict-

ly. Lauren logged hundreds
of miles that summer. She
stuck to the plan, and her
commitment paid off, as
she finished the Marathon
with a time of 4 hours, 26
minutes.
“It was a far more emo-
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Staley-Ferry
ready for new
challenge
“The skills I’ve learned
in government and in the
private sector are transferable to an administrative
position," she said. “This
feels like a perfect fit.”
Staley-Ferry said it was
an added bonus that her
public service comes in
the community in which
she was raised. She attended St. Mary Nativity
and graduated from Joliet Catholic Academy in
1996. She married her husband Ed in 2008, and they
welcomed their first son,
Matthew, in 2009. She has
been a volunteer force in
the community for years,
and she noted her ties to
the community helped her
transition into public life.
While she has a long
track record of giving
back, her official public
service career began in
2014, when family and
friends suggested she run
for a county board seat in
District 9. In that election,
Staley-Ferry ran against
two incumbents. To fight
that uphill battle, she
knocked on every door and
met as many people as she
could to share her vision.
“Pretty much any time I
had a free moment, I was
knocking on doors,” she
said. “I didn’t take anything for granted.”
Her efforts paid off, as
she received the most votes
of any candidate in District
9 – even the two incumbents.
While Staley-Ferry was
honored by the turnout in
her favor, she vowed not to
become complacent in her
service to the community.
In her four years on the
board, she has taken the
same hard-working approach. She attends several
community meetings outside of her regular board
service, including meetings of the Cunningham
Neighborhood Association
and the Fairmont Community monthly meetings.
“I have worked very
hard to represent not just
my district, but all of Will
County,” she said. “I try
to be everywhere possible that will help me keep
my pulse on what the residents of Will County are
expecting from their government.”
While she has done a
good job getting the vote
out for her county board
candidacy,
Staley-Ferry
said if she is elected county
clerk, she will double her
efforts to get out the vote
in every election.
“One of my primary
goals will be to encourage
voter participation,” she
said. “While 100 percent
voter turnout might not be
possible, when I am Will
County Clerk, my office
will strive to get as close to
that number as possible."
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Getting to know Lauren Staley-Ferry

Family life is
driving force
for candidate

For most of Lauren Staley-Ferry’s life, Will County has been her home.
Born and raised in Joliet, Lauren was educated
at St. Mary Nativity grade
school, and she graduated
from Joliet Catholic Academy in 1996.
In November 2008, she
married her husband Ed,
and on New Year’s Eve
2009, the couple happily
welcomed their son Matthew to the world.
Since then, setting a good
example for Matthew has
been of utmost priority for
Lauren and Ed.
While the family persevered together, things did
not always come easy.
“We faced some difficulties due to the economy and the struggles of
the construction industry,”
Staley-Ferry said. “But
together we got through
them.”
After six weeks of Maternity leave in early 2010,
Lauren returned to work at
HSBC, the global financial services provider that
had employed her since
2006.
“I supported my family
because that’s what was
needed,” she said.
Lauren’s dedication to
her family is mirrored by
her dedication to anything
she puts her mind to.
That showed in 2006,
when she was hired to her
position at HSBC. She
didn’t have any connections at the company to
help her get her foot in the

In her own words: Q&A with Lauren

Family portrait of Lauren Staley-Ferry, her husband Ed
and her son Matthew, 8.

door, she simply applied
for the job off the street
and was hired.
After she got the job at
the global bank that was
since acquired by Capital
One, she put her mind to
advancing the corporate
ladder.
At Capital One, she
worked in different areas
of the business, including retail partnerships and
third party management,
and all of her 11 years at
the company were spent in
project management and
process improvement.
“I managed teams from
30 to 100 people and found
ways to improve processes
while managing largescale technology or compliance driven projects,”
Staley-Ferry said, noting
the connections she made
and the team-driven atmosphere have served her
well in her public service
career.
“In 11 years, I was always a top performer earning awards and numerous

Lauren Staley-Ferry is an active member of Zonta
International, an organization which empowers women
through service and advocacy.
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was the relationship lead
for Capital One with Windy
City Habitat for Humanity,
recruiting volunteers from
to assist with builds in the
Chicago area and helping
build homes herself.
Since being elected to
the Will County Board in
2014 Lauren has taken an
even more active role in the
community. She attended
the Joliet Region Chamber
of Commerce’s Community Leadership School and

she is a member of Zonta
International (Empowering
Women through Service
and Advocacy).
Currently, Lauren serves
as an executive board
member for Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Will
and Grundy Counties. She
is also a mentor in the Big
Brothers and Big Sisters
Mentor 2.0 program.
“Lauren has been everything you could ask for
in a Board Member,” Big
Brother and Big Sisters
CEO Mike Trafton said.
“She has been active in

Q. Tell us a little about
yourself?
A. I was born and raised
in Will County (Joliet). I
went to St. Mary Nativity
Grade School and Joliet
Catholic Academy High
School (’96). I live in Joliet with my husband, a
union electrician and our
8-year-old son Matthew
who loves soccer. I am
currently a member of the
Will County Board where
I represent a very diverse
district that includes all of
Crest Hill, and parts of Joliet, Lockport, Homer and
New Lenox.

promotions,” she said.
Staley-Ferry was seven
years into her successful
career at HSBC when she
set a new goal – and a new
example for Matthew: she
set her mind to obtaining
her college degree.
“As I continued to grow
in my career, I felt that I
had reached a ceiling at
Capital One for someone
without a college education,” she said.
In 2013, she enrolled at
Rasmussen College.
For three years, she
took on a full schedule of
coursework while working
full-time and taking care of
a toddler. During that time
she was also elected to the
Will County Board in 2014.
In 2015, she reached
her goal once again as she
earned her bachelor’s degree and graduated with
honors.
While
Staley-Ferry’s
main goal is still setting a
good example for Matthew
– who attends St. Raymond’s School, plays soccer at Joliet Park District
and plays baseball with
the St. Joes Organization
where he is coached by his
father – she’s added another goal to the list: serving
her community as Will
County Clerk.
If elected, she’s got another big goal in mind.
“As Will County Clerk,
one of my primary goals
will be to encourage voter participation,” she said.
“While it’s unlikely that
100 percent voter turnout
is possible, when I am Will
County Clerk, my office
will strive to get as close to
that number as possible.”

Q. Why did you decide
to run for public office?
A. In 2013, I was approached about running
for the Will County Board.
I had never run for office
before, so the thought was
a bit intimidating. While, I
had been the outreach coordinator for Habitat for
Humanity (Windy City
Chapter at Capital One)
and involved in other community organizations in
Joliet, this seemed like an
opportunity to serve my
community and help make
improvements in another
way. Therefore, I decided
to run in the 2014 primary
for Will County Board.

all phases of Big Brothers
and Big Sisters, serving on
the board and mentoring a
young lady. Lauren truly
understands what giving
back to the community is.”
Lauren also serves on
the executive board of the
Spanish Community Center in Joliet, again earning
praise from the board’s
president, Cesar Cardenas.
“Lauren has a genuine
commitment to improving
the community, as we have
seen through her steadfast
leadership through some of
Spanish Community Cen-

ter’s toughest challenges.
Her commitment is invaluable,” Cardenas said.
While this Latino-advocacy organization has faced
some challenges in the past,
Staley-Ferry said new leadership hopes to expand services in the coming year.
Lauren also sits on the
Heritage Corridor Convention and Visitors Bureau
Executive Board, promoting tourism along the Heritage Corridor and Route 66.
The Bureau’s efforts generate income for businesses and provide a stream of

Q. What do you hope
to accomplish as Will
County Clerk?
A. There are approximately 430,000 registered
voters in Will County,
however in the last presidential primary election
only 177,799 voted.
In the last municipal
election voter turnout
was 18.36 percent. As the
County Clerk, it is imperative that we see that number
continue to rise. My focus
will always be to encourage voter participation and
to ensure everyone’s right
to vote is protected. Working with high schools in
our area to engage younger voters will be a priority,
as well as increasing early voting locations. I will
also focus on innovation
and training. As technology changes, Will County
needs to stay current while
ensuring its volunteers are
properly trained. I have the
experience to make certain

Lauren Staley-Ferry and her son Matthew, 8, at the St.
Raymond Cathedral annual Oktoberfest event.

Q. Tell us why people
should vote for you.
A. The Will County
Clerk’s office is an essential function of county
government. It not only

handles the entire election
process, but houses vital
records and does approximately $1.6 billion dollars
in tax extensions.
I’ve had a successful career at a financial institution
for the past 11 years where
my focus was process improvement and project
management. I have managed million-dollar technology and compliance
projects and also managed
and trained large teams.
My experiences in the private sector will transition
easily into overseeing the
clerk’s office.
Since being on the county board and serving on
the finance committee, I
have made a commitment
to understanding the county’s $550 million budget
and the oversight of each
department
throughout
the county. This includes
the County Clerk’s $5
million budget. I am also
the minority whip which
acknowledges my leadership skills and my ability
to work with everyone to
get things done.
The Will County Clerk’s
office needs an experienced individual who can
manage high pressure
events, lead large teams
of employees and offer
results that focus on accuracy, efficiency and
service. My personal and
professional skills are directly transferable into this
office.

tax revenue that helps keep
government services strong
while minimizing the burden on the taxpayers.
Lauren further supports
community organizations
by attending events. Whether it’s a night out supporting
a cause or running a 5k
race, Lauren has made giving back a priority.
“I have truly focused on
helping the community every opportunity that I can.
These experiences have
been among the most fulfilling times in my life,” she
said.

Lauren Staley-Ferry is pictured working on a Habitat for Humanity home.

the office is managed efficiently. Finally, I have built
relationships with state legislators in Will County and
will continue to be engaged
at the state level to advocate
for Will County’s interests.
Q. There was an article in a local newspaper
that referenced an incident from 15 years ago.
Can you give us more
information about that?
A. Nearly two decades
ago I made a terrible mistake. Last December, the
local press wrote a story
about this situation.
When I received the reporter’s phone call regarding a $500 check written
in 2002 and a police report
that accompanied it, I was
unprepared to share this
very personal and difficult
part of my past.
Again, I made a terrible
mistake as a young person,
which I deeply regret. I was
in a bad relationship and a
desperate situation. Since
this resurfaced, I took immediate steps to pay back
the money that I thought
had been taken care of
years ago. I am sorry. It
was a regrettable time in
my life, but I refuse to let it
define who I am today.
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The Will County Clerk's Office has begun accepting requests for vote-by-mail
ballots for the March 20, 2018 General Primary Election....
With the brutally cold weather that has arrived with the new year, Lauren Staley-Ferry, candidate for Will County Clerk,
reminds you that you have many options to avoid potentially nasty weather and long lines at the polls on Election Day:
“The TV weather forecasters cannot accurately predict the weather more than 48 hours in advance, so why take the chance of
having to brave poor conditions in order to exercise your right to vote when you can do it from the comfort of your home?"

Early & Grace Period Voting Sites in Will County
Will County Clerk’s Office
Will County Office
Building
302 N. Chicago St.
Joliet, IL 60432
(815) 740-4615
thewillcountyclerk.com

On February 8, early voting
begins at the Will County
Clerk’s Office and several other
sites across Will County.

The last day to request a
Vote by Mail ballot is
March 15, 2018.
Requests may be made online at
the Will County Clerk's website, thewillcountyclerk.com.
You may also mail in your
request by using the printable
form available on the
website.
If you would rather not Vote by
Mail but prefer an alternative to
the lines at the polls on Election
Day, there are other options too.
To find your polling place call
the Will County Clerk’s Office
at: (815) 740-4615
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Joliet Park District
3000 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet, IL 60435
www.jolietpark.org

Wheatland Township
4232 Tower Ct.
Naperville, IL 60564
(630) 717-0092
www.wheatlandtownship.
com

Early Voting Sites in Will County

Aurora residents must contact the Aurora
Election Commission: (630) 897-4030

The Clerk’s office will begin
mailing requested ballots on
February 8. It is the voters
responsibility to follow up if a
ballot has not been received.

Fountaindale Public
Library
300 W. Briarcliff Rd.
Bolingbrook, IL 60440
www.fountaindale.org

City of Naperville 400 S. Eagle St.
Naperville, IL 60540
(630) 420-6111
www.naperville.il.us

City of Braidwood
141 W. Main St.
Braidwood, IL 60408
(815) 458-2333
braidwood.us
Crete Township –
serving Crete Township residents only
1367 Wood St.
Crete, IL 60417
(708) 672-8279
cretetownship.com
Frankfort Township
11000 W. Lincoln Hwy.
Frankfort, IL 60423
(815) 469-4907
www.frankforttownship.com
Homer Township
14350 W. 151st St.
Homer Glen, IL 60491
(708) 301-0522
www.homertownship.com
Lockport Township
1463 S. Farrell Rd., Ste. 102
Lockport, IL 60441
(815) 838-1031
www.lockporttownship.com
Troy Township – serving Troy Township
residents only
25448 Seil Rd.
Shorewood, IL 60404
(815) 744-1968
www.troytownship.com

Village of Channahon – serving the
Village of Channahon and Channahon
Township residents only
24555 S. Navajo Dr.
Channahon, IL 60410
(815) 467-6644
www.channahon.org
Village of Elwood
401 E. Mississippi Ave.
Elwood, IL 60421
(815) 423-5011
www.villageofelwood.com
Village of Frankfort – serving the Village
of Frankfort residents only
432 W. Nebraska St.
Frankfort, IL 60423
(815) 469-2177
www.villageoffrankfort.com
Village of Manhattan – serving the
Village of Manhattan and Manhattan
Township residents only
260 Market Pl.
Manhattan, IL 60442
(815) 418-2100
www.villageofmanhattan.org
Village of Mokena – serving the Village
of Mokena residents only
11004 Carpenter St.
Mokena, IL 60448
(708) 479-3900
www.mokena.org

Find out more at:
thewillcountyclerk.com

Lauren Staley-Ferry

Will County Clerk
Follow Lauren on Facebook:
facebook.com/
electlaurenstaleyferry
Visit her website:
www.lauren4clerk.com
Donations can be made by
clicking the “donate” tab on
Lauren’s campaign website,
www.lauren4clerk.com
Paid for by the
Committee to elect
Lauren Staley-Ferry

Village of Monee – serving the Village of
Monee residents only
5130 W. Court St.
Monee, IL 60449
(708) 534-8301
villageofmonee.org
Village of New Lenox
1 Veterans Pkwy.
New Lenox, IL 60451
(815) 462-6400
www.newlenox.net
Village of Plainfield – serving the Village
of Plainfield and Plainfield Township
residents only
24401 W. Lockport St.
Plainfield, IL 60544
(815) 436-7093
www.plainfield-il.org
Village of Romeoville – serving the Village of Romeoville residents only
1050 W. Romeo Rd.
Romeoville, IL 60446
(815) 886-7200
romeoville.org
Village of Shorewood – serving the Village of Shorewood residents only
One Towne Center Blvd.
Shorewood, IL 60404
(815) 725-2150
vil.shorewood.il.us
Washington Township
30200 Town Center Rd.
Beecher, IL 60401
(708) 946-2026
www.washingtontownshipil.com

Lauren Staley-Ferry is supported by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will & Grundy Counties
Building Trades Council
Will & Grundy Counties
Central Trades Council
IBEW Local 176
Laborers Local 75
Operating Engineers
Local 150
Pipefitters Local 597
SMART Local 265
Southlands Friends of
Labor
Bolingbrook Firefighters
Local 3005
Channahon Firefighters
Local
Joliet Firefighters Local 44
State Senator Jennifer
Bertino-Tarrant
State Senator Michael
Hastings
State Representative
Natalie Manley
State Representative Al
Riley
State Representative
Larry Walsh Jr.
County Executive Larry
Walsh Sr.
Will County Auditor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Duffy Blackburn
Will County Circuit Clerk
Andrea Chasteen
Will County Recorder of
Deeds Karen Stukel
Laurie Summers – Will
County Board District 1
Don Moran – Will County Board District 3
Beth Rice – Will County
Board District 3
Jackie Traynere – Will
County Board District 4
Ken Harris – Will County
Board District 4
Herbert Brooks, Jr. – Will
County Board District 8
Minority Leader
Denise Winfrey – Will
County Board District 8
Tyler Marcum – Will
County Board District 10
Mark Ferry – Will County Board District 13
Retired Will County Circuit Clerk Pam McGuire
Mayor Vivian Covington,
University Park
Joliet Township Democrats

